
All international students have to complete two online education within the period. Please refer to the below for details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Edu. Title</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 한국 법령 이해 교육                                                         | Every semester(once a semester)                  | (Fall semester in 2023) 2023. 12. 26.(Tue)    | Choose one among KR/EN/CN | ▪ Students who have not completed the education within the deadline cannot check grades during the <Final Grade Checking Period> in that semester  
  → After completion of the education, students can check grade from the next day.  
  → Students who have not completed the education can only check grade on the last day of <Final Grade Checking Period>.  
  (e.g.1) In case of students who completed the education in May 2023,  
  they can check final grade during the <Final Grade Checking Period> in both spring semester and fall semester 2023.  
  (e.g.2) In case of students who completed the education in Sep. 2023,  
  they cannot check final grade during the <Final Grade Checking Period> in spring semester 2023, only available in fall 2023.                                                                 |
| The Introduction of K-Law                                                |                                                   |                                               |          |                                                                                                                                                                                                       |
| Online Education for Human Rights and Prevention of Sexual Violence, Domestic Violence | Every year(once a year)                          | (2023 year) 2023. 12. 31.(Sun)                | Choose one among KR/EN/CN | ▪ Students who have not completed the education within the deadline cannot check grades during the <Final Grade Checking Period> in that semester  
  → After completion of the education, students can check grade from the next day.  
  → Students who have not completed the education can only check grade on the last day of <Final Grade Checking Period>.  
  (e.g.1) In case of students who completed the education in May 2023,  
  they can check final grade during the <Final Grade Checking Period> in both spring semester and fall semester 2023.  
  (e.g.2) In case of students who completed the education in Sep. 2023,  
  they cannot check final grade during the <Final Grade Checking Period> in spring semester 2023, only available in fall 2023.                                                                 |

Inquiry
OISS(Office of International Student Services)  
02-760-0025, 0026, 0027  
oiisshs@skku.edu

Human Rights Center  
(Seoul campus) 02-760-1299, (Suwon campus) 031-290-5682  
helper@skku.edu

How to complete  
Please refer to the attachment
Guide for International Students to Complete
<The Introduction of K-Law for Int’l Students>

How to complete through i-Campus

1) Connect to i-Campus (http://icampus.skku.edu/) & Log-in

2) Click [Go to My Courses]
Guide for International Students to Complete
<The Introduction of K-Law for Int'l Students>

How to complete through i-Campus

3) Select the specific course on the “Dashboard”
4) After clicking on [Lecture Contents], watch the video contents in preferred language
   ① Both of the Korean lecture 1,2 needs to be viewed
   Or, ② Both of the English lecture 1,2 needs to be viewed
   Or, ③ Both of the Chinese lecture 1,2 needs to be viewed
5) When the video is properly viewed, attended sign will pop up on the right side

ex) If you finish the video lecture, then the next button will be turned to blue (completed)